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ABSTRACT
This project is to design and fabricate reliability test device for telephone cord 
pulling strength and slip down test. The main problem is the reliability test of curl-cord 
pulling strength and slip down test at Panasonic Company does not have test device 
specifically. When measures the length of the curl cord at 45°, the curl cord was bending 
and makes the result not precise. It also happen for slip down test where it difficult to 
define the exactly view or moment when the base unit start moving. It is important to 
further improve the current design of reliability test device for curl cord pull strength test 
and also slip down test to make the result from the test is more precise and accurate. The 
first stage is design or sketch a few concepts the reliability test device. Second stage is 
made a conceptual process which is selecting the best design as a final design before 
further to fabrication process. For this stage, to choose the best concept the concept 
selection were done. And the last stage is fabricating the device by using the final design 
that has been chosen. A few processes involved to fabricate the device which are 
measuring and marking, cutting, joining, drilling, finishing, assembling and lastly is 
spraying process.
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ABSTRAK
Projek ini adalah untuk mereka dan menghasilkan sebuah alat menguji untuk 
ujian kekuatan tarikan tali telefon dan ujian gelincir ke bawah bagi telefon model 
Panasonic ITS KX-TS500. Masalah utama yg dihadapi oleh syarikat Panasonic ini 
adalah alat yang sedang digunakan untuk menguji kekuatan tarikan tali telefon dan ujian 
gelincir ke bawah di syarikat tidak spesifik kegunaannya. Apabila ujian menguji 
kekuatan tarikan tali telefon dijalankan pada 45°, tali telefon tersebut melengkung dan 
membuatkan keputusan yang diperolehi tidak tepat. Ini juga berlaku pada ujian gelincir 
ke bawah dimana penguji sukar untuk melihat detik bermulanya asas telefon bergerak. 
Jadi, alat penguji yang baru sangat penting untuk memastikan kepuusan bagisetiap ujian 
yg dijalankan adalah lebih tepat dan jitu. Langkah yang pertama adalah mereka atau 
melakar beberapa bentuk atau corak alat penguji ini. Langkah yang kedua adalah 
melakukan proses pemilihan konsep yang terbaik untuk dijadikan konsep atau reka 
bentuk yang terbaik untuk proses pembentukan. Dalam peringkat ini, untuk memilih 
konsep yang terbaik, pemilihan konsep telah dilakukan. Dan langkah yang terakhir 
adalah membuat alat penguji yang sebenar dengan berpandukan reka bentuk yang telah 
dipilih. Terdapat beberapa proses yang terlibat dalam proses membuat alat penguji ini. 
Antaranya ialah proses mengukur dan menanda ukuran, proses pemotongan, proses 
penyambungan, proses menebuk lubang, proses pencantuman dan akhir sekali proses 
penyemburan cat.
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1CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.0 INTRODUCTION
This chapter explained about the problem statement, project background, and 
the objective of the project, project scope, project flow, and the planning of the project.
1.1 PROBLEM STATEMENT
Nowadays reliability test of curl-cord pulling strength and slip down test at 
Panasonic Company doesn’t have test device specifically. So, for test pulling strength 
test, there is no specific device to do the test. When measures the length of the curl
cord at 45°, the curl cord was bending and makes the result not precise. It also happen 
for slip down test where it difficult to define the exactly view or moment when the 
base unit start moving. 
It is important to further improve the current design of reliability test device for 
curl cord pull strength test and also slip down test to make the result from the test is 
more precise and accurate. 
21.2 PROJECT BACKGROUND
In the world of industry, reliability test is one of important procedure. The 
concept of reliability tests the process of using quantitative methods and qualitative 
methods to evaluate consumer response to a product idea prior to the introduction of a 
product to the market. It can also be used to generate communication designed to alter 
consumer attitudes toward existing products. To give the consumer satisfaction, the 
product must be good in function. This project is deal with one of the customer 
satisfaction value while using Integrated Telephone System (ITS) which are pulling the 
telephone cord at 45° to measure the length of the cord when the telephone base unit 
start moving and also measure the angle of the telephone base unit from the surface 
when it start moving.
1.3 OBJECTIVE
The objective of this project is to design and fabricate reliability test device for 
telephone cord pulling strength and slip down test.
1.4 SCOPES
This project will be limited within the following scopes, which are:
1.4.1 This study is focused on Integrated Telephone System (ITS) 
model of Panasonic KX-TS500.
31.4.2 Focused on measure the length of the telephone cords when the 
telephone base unit starts moving for telephone cord puling 
strength test.
1.4.3 Focused on measure the angle of the telephone when the 
telephone base unit starts moving for slip down test.
1.4.4 Focused on four different surfaces which are glass, plywood, 
zinc and aluminum surface.
1.5 PROJECT FLOW
Figure 1.1 shows the flow chart of this project.
4Figure 1.1 Project flow chart
5This project started with made a research and literature review. It is from 
internet, magazines, public areas and my supervisor that related with my project. All of 
this literature review takes about eight weeks. This literature review concludes with 
objectives, scopes and problem identification for this project. A also made a schedule 
management or Gantt chart for my project. 
After gathering all the relevant information, the project undergoes with the 
design process. I started with the sketching idea for make this device. I have sketched 3 
ideas before I decide the best idea that I choose for PTA project after discuss with my 
supervisor. This sketching takes about 3 weeks to be done.
The selected design sketched is then transfer to solid modeling and engineering 
drawing using Solidworks program that have full dimension.
The next task is preparation of progress presentation or mid presentation, both 
of these tasks takes one week to be done. These mid presentations have been done at 
week 8. On this week I have to prepare the slide presentation and speech for the 
presentation.
The fabrication process is started on week 9. First, a list material that needed to 
use in this project must be listed. After the needed material is listed, acquisition step 
take places. There are only a few materials that need to buy such as pulley, sensor, 
protractor, and padlock. Some of the needed material is well-prepared by the 
university.
After all the parts needed had been gathered, the project proceeds to next step 
that is fabrication process. The finished drawing and sketching is used as a reference 
by following the measurement and the type of materials needed. The fabrication 
process that involved is cutting, welding, and others. If all the parts had been 
processed, the parts are joined together to produce. After all the parts had been 
processed, the parts are joined together to produce a reliability test device for telephone 
6cord pulling strength and slip down test. Here come the testing and verification 
process.
After all the parts had been joined together, here comes the last phase of 
process that is data discussion. In data discussion, the draft report and all the related 
articles are gathered and hand over to the supervisor for error checking. The finish 
product will be compared with the report to make sure that there is no mistake on both 
project and report. 
Lastly, the final report has been written and prepared for presentation. This will 
take about one week to prepared and accomplish. A report is guided by UMP thesis 
format and also guidance from supervisor. All task scheduled takes around fourteen 
weeks to complete.
1.5 PROJECT PLANNING
Figure 1.2 shows the Gantt chart of this project. 
7Figure 1.2 Project Gantt chart
Figure 1.2 shows the project planning (Gantt chart). This project started with 
research and literature review. It is from internet, magazines, public areas and my 
supervisor that related to my project title. All of this literature review takes about seven 
week. The schedule of the project was also planned. This is done by using Microsoft 
Excel Worksheet using Gantt chart system. The next week, the project title acceptance 
form was submitted and the research in reliability test device for curl cord pulling 
strength test and slip down test was continued. 
8After all of literature review done, the objectives, scopes and also identify the 
main problem for this project has been identified. Then, the sketching of my ideas and 
concepts for making a new features design has been designed. Three concepts have 
been sketched before and the best ideas that I choose for PTA project was selected. 
The sketching of the device takes about three weeks to be done. 
After sketch the concepts, the best concept to be the final concept for fabricate 
and make it as the concept for my PTA project were review and discussed by my 
supervisor. So, after decide the best concept that have been choose, the manual 
sketching hand and Solid work that have the full dimension were changed.   
The next task is preparation of progress presentation or mid presentation, both 
of these tasks takes one week to be done. These mid presentations have been done at 
week 8. On this week, the slide presentation and speech for the presentation had been 
prepared.
After mid presentation, the chosen of material for my product was started. 
Then, the fabrication process was started on week nine. Fabrication stage is taking a 
much time to complete. This task scheduled takes five weeks to finish. 
Lastly, the final report has been written and prepared for presentation. This will 
take about one week to prepared and accomplish. A report is guided by UMP thesis 
format and also guidance from supervisor. Due to any problems that student face, the 
management has agreed to extend the time of submission of the report and 
presentation. All task scheduled takes around fourteen weeks to complete.
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LITERATURE REVIEW
2.0      INTRODUCTION
The telephone is a telecommunications device that transmits and receives 
sound, most commonly the human voice. It is one of the most common household 
appliances in the developed world, and has long been considered indispensable to 
business, industry and government. The word "telephone" has been adapted to many 
languages and is widely recognized around the world.
The device operates principally by converting sound waves into electrical 
signals, and electrical signals into sound waves. Such signals when conveyed through 
telephone networks and often converted to electronic or optical signals enable nearly 
every telephone user to communicate with nearly every other worldwide. Graphic 
symbols used to designate telephone service or phone-related information in print, 
signage, and other media.
The telephone consists of an alerting device, usually a ringer which remains 
connected to the phone line whenever the phone is on hook, and other components 
which are connected when the phone is off hook. These include a transmitter 
(microphone), a receiver (speaker) and other circuits for dialing, filtering, and 
amplification.
2.1 MODEL TELEPHONE PANASONIC KX
Figure 2.1 show t
basic corded phone designed for users who don't need a lot of bells and whistles. A 
corded phone with single line operation, it is call waiting compatible and requires no 
batteries to operate. 
Handset and ringer volume controls allow 
liking and can switch between tone and pulse dialing modes. A redial button lets 
quickly dial the last outgoing number, while the flash button provides access to call 
waiting. This Panasonic KX
countertop space free from unnecessary clutter.
This phone system can be hung on a wall to free up desk or counter space. This 
is especially helpful in kitchens or offices, where desk 
premium. The other 
operation, call waiting, hearing aid compatible, wall mountable, flash, and one touch 
redialing.
Figure 2.1
-TS500
he Panasonic KX-TS500 integrated corded phone system is a 
consumer to adjust levels to 
-TS500 phone is wall-mountable and allows 
and counter space is at a 
Panasonic KX-TS500 features are corded phone
Model telephone Panasonic KX-TS500
Source: DigitalGiftStore 2000
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